Kalmiopsis Community Arts High School Charter School Proposal
Attachment 32 - Additional Information for Completeness

Following a completeness review, 4 areas were identified requiring additional information. On the following pages, we outline this additional information.

(L) The statutes and rules that shall apply to the public charter school;
[Did not include statutes and rules in ORS 338.115.]

Kalmiopsis Community Arts High School will follow and be subject to all applicable state, federal, and
local laws regarding charter schools, including but not limited to the following:
•

All laws listed as applicable to charter schools in ORS 338.115(1)

•

All provisions and statutory requirements of ORS, Chapter 338

•

Public Records law (ORS 192.410 to 192.505) and Public Meetings law (ORS 192.610 to 192.690)

•

Administrative rules governing student records (OAR 581-021-0220 through 581-021-0420)

•

Criminal background checks (ORS 342.223)

•

Discrimination (ORS 650.150 and 659.155)

•

Health and safety rules and statutes

•

Statewide assessment (ORS 329.485)

•

Oregon’s child abuse reporting requirements (ORS 419B)

•

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA),
and ORS 659

•

Any rules or statutes listed in the charter
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(n) A description of the financial management system for the public charter school, an
explanation of how the financial management system will meet the requirements of
ORS 338.095 (1) and a plan for having the financial management system in place at the
time the school begins operating;
[Did not address ORS 338.095(1) as required.]

The following KCA Financial Plan may supplant the plan submitted on pages 48-49 of the proposal:

Financial Plan (ORS § 338.095)
KCA will abide by the four following principles of financial management:
1. effective financial oversight
2. appropriate internal controls and procedures
3. timely and accurate financial reporting
4. adequate financial resources
(source: National Charter School Resource Center, “A User’s Guide to Fiscal Oversight,” p. 2)
The requirements of ORS 338.095 will be developed by KCA as follows:
(1) Budget and Accounting System
(a) The KCA budget and accounting system will be identical and/or compatible with the budget
and accounting system of Three Rivers School District.
(b) The accounting system will comply with the requirements of the uniform budget and
accounting system adopted by rule of the State Board of Education under ORS 327.511.
(2) Annual Program Review. Beginning in the first year of operation, KCA High School shall provide
an annual report of KCA and student performance to the Three Rivers School District and the State
Board of Education. KCA will include information necessary to make a determination of KCA
compliance with the requirements of ORS Chapter 338. The annual report shall be delivered to the
District in time for the District’s February School Board meeting and will contain summary data on
the progress toward meeting academic goals and objectives; grade-level performance testing results;
audited financial statements of KCA; and student attendance information. KCA will also include any
additional information identified in the charter agreement to be negotiated between KCA and Three
Rivers School District.
(3) Annual Fiscal Audit. KCA will arrange for an annual audit of the financial accounts of the school,
prepared in accordance with Municipal Audit Law, ORS 297.405 to 297.555 and 297.990. KCA may
use the same auditor that conducts the District’s annual audit, at KCA expense.
(4) The Following Financial Reports Will Be Forwarded to Three Rivers School District:
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(a) Copies of the annual audit
(b) Financial statements (income statements/ profit and loss statements)
(c) Balance sheet summarizing assets and liabilities
(5) Governing Body Standards of Conduct and Liability Acknowledgment
(please see below for signed acknowledgment forms)
(6) Department of Education Reports
KCA will promptly submit all required reports for inclusion in the annual Oregon Report Card.
Opening Day Readiness. Prior to opening day, KCA will have the following in place:
February – May 2022:
- Creation of financial policies and procedures manual to include:
Reimbursement policy
Fund disbursement policy
Credit card policy
Cash receipt and disbursement policy
Financial record-keeping policies
Conflict of interest policy (already created)
Board and staff financial training policy
Whistle blower policy
Cash reserves policy (to maintain 5-7% of the budget in cash reserves)
Spending thresholds policy for purchases requiring board approval
Code of fiscal conduct
Procedure for invoice and payment documentation
Procedure for attendance files documentation
Procedure for board agendas, minutes, and resolutions documentation
Procedure for an annual staff salary and structure review
Procedure for quarterly reviews of the budget
Procedure for regular reconciliation of financial records and review of bank account statements
Procedure for monthly horizontal and vertical reviews of financial reports
Other policies required or recommended by Three Rivers School District or the State Board of
Education
June – July 2022:
- Financial training of board members and staff, preferably administered by Oregon School Boards
Association (OSBA)
- Selection of financial management and budgeting system
- Selection of auditor
- Selection of attendance reporting software
- Creation of master calendar of required reporting
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Year 1 Financial Management will include:
Development of a long-term (5-year) financial plan
Completion of a sensitivity analysis
Revision of financial policies and procedures as needed
Budget monitoring and adjustment as necessary
Completion of National Association for Charter School Authorizers (NACSA) Financial
Performance Framework checklists for near-term measures or sustainability measures
Development of short-term and long-term management strategies to rectify any financial difficulties
Additionally, the KCA Board has adopted policies regarding Finances and Contracts, which can be
found on pp 12-13 of the Bylaws (please see Attachment 24).
Annual Financial Review. KCA and the District shall review the operations, financial and otherwise,
of KCA and the District’s administrative expense for sponsorship of KCA each year in January.
Financial transparency. Financial plans and records, including annual audits, will be approved by the
charter school board with opportunity for public comment, and will be made available at the school
office and on the website.
Liability insurance. The KCA Board of Directors has adopted policies for indemnification and
insurance, as noted in Article X of the Bylaws, Section 10.1 and 10.2:
Section 10.1 Indemnification - No Officer or Board member of KCA shall be personally liable for
monetary damages for any action taken or failure to take any action unless it is determined by a court (or
if courts ultimately hold that such determination is to be made by the Board) that the Board member
is liable for such action or inaction pursuant to Section 65.369 of the Oregon Nonprofit Corporation
Act; provided, however, that the foregoing provision shall not eliminate or limit the liability of the
Board member (i) for any responsibility or liability of such Board member to any criminal statute,
or (ii) for any liability of such Board member pursuant to local, state, or federal law. Any repeal or
modification of this Article X shall be prospective only and shall not adversely affect any limitation on
the personal liability of a Board member existing at the time of such repeal or modification.
Section 10.2 Insurance - KCA is entitled to purchase and maintain insurance policies deemed
to be in the best interest of KCA including insurance to indemnify KCA for any obligation which it
incurs as a result of its indemnification of Board members, Officers, and employees pursuant to
Section 10.1 above, or to indemnify such person in instances in which they may be indemnified
pursuant to Section 10.1.
To meet the requirements to indemnify the school, its board, staff, and teachers, KCA will procure
and retain all types of insurance and levels of insurance coverage required by law. KCA shall, at its
own expense, procure, retain, and provide to the District proof of the following insurance, at levels as
required in the charter agreement:
• commercial and general liability insurance
• director and officer liability insurance
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• employee dishonesty insurance
• errors and omissions insurance
• property insurance on all owned and leased buildings and equipment
• workers’ compensation insurance
• automobile liability insurance
Each policy will be written as primary coverage and will name the District as an additional named
insured. Furthermore, each policy will be endorsed to require not less than thirty (30) days’ prior
written notice to the District’s superintendent of any reduction, suspension, or cancellation in coverage.
KCA agrees to report its risk management activities to Three Rivers School District, including
the prompt reporting of all pending or potential claims. Further, KCA commits to working with the
District in defense of any and all claims in which both parties are named.
Please see Attachment 27 for Budget Narrative.
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(t) Information on the manner in which community groups may be involved in the
planning and development process of the public charter school;
[Conditionally. Must provide evidence of surveys administered.]
Attachment 16 of our proposal shared information regarding the survey, including a flyer, a list of the
survey questions, and a summary of responses.
The survey question/format, though now closed to responses, is viewable at the following link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1bnQ27NnbIJzJu3F2Mw2spFLYDEesEqQJznG5uuy0IXQ/edit
In the attached document, titled “2018 Community Survey (Responses).ods,” we provide all survey
responses, including the timestamp with the date and time for each response (in Column A).
As further evidence that we administered this survey and that these are the results, we can provide a
link to the results in Google forms, where the survey was created. However, the only way to share is
to invite someone as a “collaborator.” On January 29, 2022, we invited you (at the email kmiles@osba.
org) as a collaborator, so that you can view the survey results online and confirm that the attached file
matches the results of the survey as found in the Google form.
Attachment 16 included a copy of the flyer that we shared on bulletin boards at the library and
coffee shops around town, but we’d like to take this opportunity to add additional evidence of ways
we reached out to the community for responses. One way was through links in the popular “Cave
Junction & the Illinois Valley” Facebook group. Here is a link to a sample posting (Nov 16, 2018):
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CaveJunction/posts/10155878088112393/
Unfortunately, it appears that you must be a group member to view the post, but I assume many of
the school district board and staff are group members and so can view the full link and any associated
comments. Here is a screen shot of the survey promotion (posted with our original goal of opening in
Fall 2020).
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Furthermore, we ran notices in our local newspaper, the Illinois Valley News. The ad below ran for
multiple weeks, November-December 2018. Here is a photograph of the ad from Nov 28, 2018:
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Additional evidence for community involvement and interest can be found in the following:
- KCA website (2019 - present):
https://kcahs.org/
- KCA Facebook page (2018 - present):
https://www.facebook.com/KCAHighSchool
- Biweekly Newsletter (2021 - present) - Archived newsletters:
https://us20.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=592b05ccf3ca7d6469fcb06ef&id=846a52e4fd
Screenshot noting number of newsletter subscribers:

- Community responses to recent Facebook post to the private group “What’s Happening,
Takilma? [on following pages]
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(b) Each member of a proposed public charter school governing body must provide an
acknowledgment of understanding related to the standards of conduct and the liabilities of a director of a nonprofit organization, as those standards and liabilities are
described in ORS chapter 65, if the public charter school is organized as required by ORS
338.035 (2)(a)(B) and (C).
[No. Must include a signed acknowledgment of understanding from each board member.]
On the following pages, please find scans of signed Acknowledgment of Understanding forms from
each Board Member, acknowledging that each understands the standards, conducts, and liablities outlined in ORS Chapter 65.
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